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A model of a Norton motor 
cycle constucted by Bob 
Brooker, and awarded a 
prize in the 1991 Henley 
Scale Modelling Competition. 

SMG News is produced quarterly by the 
Sheffield Meccano Guild in March, June, 
September, and December of each year. 

Both the SMG Secretary and Newsletter 
Editor welcome any items sent in by SMG 
members (or others!) for inclusion in 
SMG News. There are no copy dates or 
deadlines; contributions will be 
included in the next issue. 

Editorial 

Mike acd myself have the pleasure of 
continuing the series 'Introducing the 
members' that used to appear in the 
SMGM jn th~s issue~ wjth the blessing 
of Robin Johnson. This time, it is the 
turn of our President, Richard Bingham; 
you could be 'nobbled' next! 

We have our AGM on the 19th. 
October, where the committee wi 11 
propose a few minor changes, so your 
views will be gladly received. 

As an aside, it is good to see the 
'Thunderbirds' enjoying a revival- some 
superb potential Meccano models every 
Friday! Finally, apologies for this SMG 
News being a little late; see you at 
Norton on 19th October. 
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! SecretarY-'S Scribblings__ 
I~'~ a hahd li6e being a She66ield MeQQano Guild 066iQeh. Meeting 

to di~Qu~~ the AGM, dhinking beeh, ~Qo{)6ing QhOQQY biQQie~ and 
talking about ~he Peh6ohated Wondeh. Li6e, don't talk to me abou~ 
Li6 e ..... 

Sehiou~ly, it'~ a phiviledge and a plea~uhe ~o wohk wi~h the 
6olk~ who make i~ all ~o ea~y. S~ephen Pahkin, ouh Thea~uheh, no~ 
only keep~ ~ab~ on ~he money, bu~ doe~ ~he membeh~hip heQohd~ and 
addhe~~ label~, AND doe~ ~he he6he~hmen~~ a~ mee~ing~! Chahle~, 
eveh the peh6eQ~ gen~leman, book~ the hall and i~ the 'man in 
Qhahge o6 evehything el~e'. RiQhahd i~ the Bhain~ behind u~ all, 
the man with ~he expehlenQe and the ln6luenQe, oh ~o he ~ay~ .... 
~ehiou~ly, he i~ the bloke ~o ~uhn ~6 6oh adviQe. Rob, ouh 
hi~inge~~ young exeQu~iv~, phoduQe~ a ~plendid New~let~eh on a 
~hoe~~hing budg e~ . 

Bu~ 6oh all that we do ~he job gladly, i6 ~h e Guild Qould hun 
it~el6 we would all he~ign en bloQ withou~ a moment 1 ~ he~itation. 
Speaking 6oh my~el6, I'm on the ~ommlttee ~imply be~au~e I LIKE 
MECCANO, and to be hone~t when we ge~ embhoiled in deQldlng, ~ay, 
wha~ the mi~~mum ~~b·l~vtl heed~ to be 6o~ nex~ yeah, thi~ ~imple 
naQ~ i~ on~ 6ohgo~~en. 

Thi~ i~ wha~ bhing~ u~ ~oge~heh; an enjoymen~ o6 a ghea~ 
modelling ~y~~em, i~'~ pa~~, i~'~ phe~en~, and it'~ 6u~uhe po~en~ial. 

0 We ~hould enjoy what we have in Qcmmon, hatheh than let inteh-6aQtlon 
~quabble~ ~poll the hobby. 

t MIKE BEADMAN 

OQ~obeh 19th 

OQtobeh 21-26th 

Novembeh 16th 

Januahy 18~h 

May 1 6~h 

Septembeh 19th 

OQ~obeh 17~h •·· 

DIARY DATES 

SHEFFIELD MECCANO GUILD, GUILD MEETING AND AGM 
NORTON CHURCH HALL 

Tel6ohd Exhibition- John Lindeh (0952) 583345 
( eve nl n g J 5 9 6 3 1 0 . 

Noh~h Ea~tehn MeQQano SoQie~y Exhibi~lon 
A~~~ Cen~~e, Dahling~on 

No~~h Midland~ MeQQano Guild, Club Mee~ing, 
Ox~on Village Hal l 

Sh.~6{l4~f..d~M<!,cc,a.YI.o~Guilci, _meeting, No~ton. 

N o~~h Midland~ MeQQano Guild, mee~i ng, Ox~on. 

NMMG, meeting, Oxton. 

SMG, mee~ing, Nohton. 
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Scarborough Cliff Lift 
-MODIFICATIONS by Alan Grimshaw. 

Alan WJLLte...o: " Re..c.en:tly I built a ve..Jt.oion o6 Pe..:te..Jt Ma.oon' .o 
Cli66 Li6:t with a p!LogJtamme..fL and wipe..Jt.o :to c.on:t.Jtol move..me..n:t.o. To 
make.. !Loom 6oft wipe..Jt.o e..:tc.. I had :to make.. home.. al:te..Jta:tion.o :to :the.. 
oJtiginal de...oign a.o 6ollow.o. 

The.. doofL ope..Jta:ting ge..aJtboxe...o have.. :to be.. move..d :towaJtd.o :the.. 
c.e..n:t.Jte.. o6 :the.. long .oide.. o6 :the.. 6looJt, one.. hole.. be..ing be..:twe..e..n 
6ixing angle.. giJtde..Jt.o. The.. 25T pinion on :the.. mo:tofL .oha{):t me...ohe...o with 
a SOT ge..aJtwhe..e..l on Sha6:t A. A!.oo on Sha6:t A i.o a 25T pinion in me...oh 
with a SOT ge..aJtwhe..e..l on Sha6:t B. Sha6:t B al.oo ha.o a 25T pinion on 
it in me..hh with a 50T ge..a!twhe..e..l on Sha6:t C. Sha6:t C i.o in :the.. :top 
hole.. o6 :the.. 6lange..d plate.. ve..Jt:tic.ally above.. Sha{J:t B. 

On :the.. e..nd o6 Sha6t C ou:t~ide.. :the.. ftla nge..d plate.. i.o a 19T 
pinion in me...oh with :the.. 95T ge..aJtwhe..e..l on Sha6t D. 

On :the.. o:the..Jt e..nd o6 Sha6:t V i.o a bu.oh whe..e..l with an 
in.oula:ting .opac.e..Jt bol:te..d on one.. hole... Two 1"x1" angle.. bJtac.ke..:t.o, 
ho!tlzon:tal fe..g ou:twaJtd a~d 1ive hot~~ be..:twe..e..n ve..Jt:tic.al.o aft~ bol:te..d 
:to the.. 6loo!L pla:te...o. Two mo!Le.. angle.. bJtac.ke..:tl aJte.. :the..n bol:te..d :to :the.. 
1Z~" angle.. giJtde..Jt :that hold.o :the.. c.o!td guide..l diJte..c.:tly ove..Jt :the.. 
lawe..Jt bJtac.ke..:t. The.. 1Zj'' angle.. giJtde..Jt .ohould be.. lowe..Jte..d one.. h6le... 

A 7" wipe..!L i.o bol:te..d :to one.. angle.. bJtac.ke..:t and a Z" wipe..!L 
:to :the.. o:the..Jt inpaifL.o. Se..e.. de..:tall C. 

In.oula:ting .opac.e..Jt.o and wa.ohe..Jt.o whe..Jte.. ne..e..de..d a!Le.. be..:twe..e..n 
angle.. bJtac.ke..:t.o and wipe..Jt.o .oo :the.. .opac.e..Jt on :the.. bu.oh whe..e..l 

bJte..ak.o :the.. c.on:tac.:t e..ac.h hal6 :tufLn. 
The.. wipe..Jt.o :that c.on:t.Jtol :the.. c.aJt.o aJte.. at :the.. ou:te..Jt .oide.. o{l 

:the.. :top doo!L.o and aJte.. ac.:tiva:te..d by in.oula:ting .opac.e..Jt.o 6ixe..d on :the.. 
:top e..nd o6 :the.. c.afL.o by an angle.. bJtac.ke..:t .oo a.o :to c.a:tc.h :the.. 2" 
.oloping wi~e..Jt.o. 

To make.. !Loom 6oft :the.. d!tum ope..Jta:ting mo:tofL I Jte..plac.e..d :the.. 
c.e..n:t.Jte.. Jtod .ouppo!L:t with :two 2~"x2j" 6la:t pla:te...o 2~" apa!L:t. The.. 
mo:tofL :the..n i.o bol:te..d :to :the.. 6loo!L a.o in Ve..:tail B. A ~" c.on:t.Jta:te.. 
me...ohko. with a ~"pinion on RO.d V and a .oe..c.ond ~" plnlon on :the.. 
.oame.. Jtod me...ohe...o with a 1~" ge..a!L on RodE above.. V. Ano:the..Jt ~" 
pinion on e..ac.h e..nd o6 !Lad E me...ohe...o with :the.. 2~" ge..afL a6 :the.. 
winding d!tum. 

An e..x:t.Jta 6loo!L i.o now 6oJtme..d on :the lowefL angle giJtd~Jt.O 
:to .ouppo!L:t :the p!LogJtamme..fL. Thi.o i.o a double Jto:taJty .owi:tc.h 
c.onne..c.:te..d by .Op!Loc.ke..:t c.hain and 1" .op!Loc.ke..:t.o. 

One.. .owl:tc.h i.o c.onne..c.:te..d :to -.oupply and :the.. o:the..Jt :to + 
.oupply. The.. p!LogJtamme..fL i.o almo.o:t :the.. .oame.. al u.oe..d on :the.. Magic.lan. 

Both bu.ohwhee..l.o have.. c.on:tac.:t .o:tud.o ln all elgh:t hole.o, 
.o:tud.o 2t3 and 6t7 being c.onnec.:te..d in both c.a.oe.o. on :the.. +unit, 
all .o:tud.o a!Le.. ac.:tive.., but on :the -unit, only 2t3 and 6t7 aJte live. 

I6 both p!LogJtam wipe!L.o a!Le.. on .o:tud 1 wl:th :the c.a!L on :the.. 
fLight hand ~amp at :the.. :top, and wlpe..!L.o at A and C in c.ontac.:t, and 
Ihi fLight hand :top doo!L ope..n, whe..n hWi:tc.he..d on, :the.. doofL will 
c.lo.oe.. and :the.. c.afL will de...oc.e..nd, :toge..:the..Jt wl:th Jte..ve..Jt.o move..me..n:t.o on 
:the le6:t hand .oide. Whe..n :the.. le6:t hand c.afL Jte..ac.he...o :the.. :top, :the.. 
in.oula:ted .opac.e..Jt · on :the c.a!L hi:t.o :the .f..owefL 2" wlpe!L and bJte..ak.o 
c.on:tac.:t. 

The .ope..e..d o6 :the mo:tofL that d!tive...o :the.. p!togJtammefL mu.ot be.. 
le..:t 60 :that :the.. move..me..nt.o a!Le.. c.omple..:te.. be..6oJte.. :the.. wipe!L le..ave..l 
the.. app!Lop!Lia:te.. l:tud. 

' 

c • 

0 
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BELOW- Alan Grims haw pictured 
with his modified Scarborough 
CLiff Lift and Gallopers at 
~he I lkley Show in June. 
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A Crawler Tracked Crane -
-A SU1PLICITY SUPERMODEL, by John Bader. 

Some credit must be given to Lyn Holman, of Cornwall, for the original 
idea which was featured in an early 1950's Meccano Magazine, which was 
'glanced at' at a recent meeting. His model was of an excavator. I was unable 
to memorise the full details, so finished up with a crane superstructure, 
but with the benefit of working tracks. Lyn's model used sprocket chain 
wrapped around collars (as sprockets) so it is possible that the tracks did 
not actually run. The hook can be raised and lowered by turning the terminal 
nut locknutted to a long bolt. Better results could be obtained if cotton 
was used in place of Meccano cord. 

The fork piece is locknutted to the two rod &strip connectors. Each 
11/8" bolt carries: 1x4B.A.; 2x38; 3x4 B.A.; a 212a; 3x4B.A.; 2x38; 1x4B.A.; 
two lockouts. These are the axles. 19 links of sprocket chain are wrapped 
around the Meccano washers to represent the tracks. The jib sides are inside 
the fork piece, the bolts also holding the cab sides. The cab rear and roof 
are a double bracket, an angle bracket and a 1"x~" angle bracket. The winding 
drum is a t" bolt with a locknutted terminal nut as a grip. 

PARTS REQUIRED:-
1x11; 1x12; 1x12b; 6x37b; 13x37c; 8x38; 6"x40; 1x57d; 1x111; 1x111a; 2x111d; 
38 links of 94; 1x116; 2x133a; 2x212a; 2x235b; 1x542; 18x4B.A. washers. 
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Action Packs 
-REVIEWED BY FRANK SINGLETON. 

La~t Chhi~tma~, lahgely out o6 ~uhio~ity, I bought a ~ouple 
o6 the mini-~et~. the Tha~toh (No.201 ), ~ham the Aghi~ultuhal Sehie~, 
and the Dump Thu~~ (No. 701), nhom the Con~thu~tion Sehie~. 

Hehe ahe my hand~ on imphe~~ion~. In a wohd- 6avouhable! 
The Tha~toh in pahti~ulah i~ a delight6ully attha~tive littl~ model . 

Thehe i~ a total o6 ~i~e model~ ~uhhe~tly available; though 
~ome o6 the eahlieh Aghi~ultuhal Sehie~ have bee~ di~~o~ti~ued, 
they ~a~ phobably ~till be 6ou~d hidi~g on the ~helve~ o6 the 
biggeh ~tohe~. They hetail at between £7.75 a~d £8;25; they ~eem 
to be available at the pla~e~ that ~ahhy the la~geh ~et~. Phovided, 
that i~, you have a JCB to ex~avate youh way thhough all that LEGO! 

Both the de~ig~~ ( orte mode.f to ea~h ~ e t. o 6 ~ouh~ e), a~d the 
quality o6 paht6 ahe good . Th e paht~ ahe i~ the ~uhhe~t eolouh 
~eheme~, a~d i~elud~ ~ome 'new' vahia~t~- one i~eh 6lat a~d a~gle 
gihdeh~, o~e i~eh double a~gle ~thip~ with thhee hole~, a~d ~ome 
vehy ni~ e ~o6t hubbeh, hugged pho6ile tyhe~; al~o hal6 in~h pulley~ 
with vehy u~ ~ 6u l co llah ~ize blac~ pla6ti~ ~pa~~~~. 

The nut~ (~quah e ) a~d bolt~ (alle~ ~ey) ahe i~ Zi~e- I'm 
~at e~amouhed o6 eitheh 6l avouh, but thi~ i~ puhely ~ubjeetive, 
and I would aghee with eomment~ I have heahd hegahdi~g ea~e o6 
applieatio~ 6oh you~g~teh~, at whom the ~et~ ahe heally tahgeted. 

o~ the ~ubjeet o6 the age o6 pote~tial u~eh~, the boxe~ 
~ay '6hom ~ix yeah~ old'- a ~hade optimi~ti~ ~o~~idehing the 
'expletive~ deleted' I uttehed when thyi~g to 6ix ~ome ofl the mohe 
aw~wahd bolt~. 

Genehally the model~ go togetheh 6aihly ea~ily, helped by 
the (textle~~) 6ih~t ela~~ exploded dhawi~g~ u~ed i~ the i~~thuetko~ 
lea6let~ .. 

I~ ge~ ehal, the~. the ~et~ ea~ be heeomme~ded. They ahe a 
eomme~dable ventuhe on Calai~' paht in to the 'Poe~et Mo~ey 1 mah~et 
give~ that they ~an obtai~ enough '6a~ing~' in the ~hop~. 

I wi~h them well. 

107 Dump Thu~~ 
702 M e ~hani~al Diggeh 
103 Bulldozeh 
105 Lohhy Mou~ted Cha~e 
106 Road Levelleh 

207 Thaetoh 

301 Bhea~down Thue~ 
302 Re~~ue Heli~opteh 
3 03 Wateh Ca~~on 

All phieed £8.25 
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A couple of samples from the Action Pack Tractor kit instructions. 

NOTICE 
NOTIZ 
LEAFLET 
BROCHURE 
ISTRUZIONI 
NOTICIA 

8 
8 
0 

LC>~ 

201 
9 
8 
0 

8 
+ 
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The Development 
Of A Small Model 

-Designed and constructed by ERNEST PALMER. 

This model started out as a test case to see what could be achieved 
with a low voltage motor . and a small battery. 

From childhood memory came the construction of a horizontal engine 
from the early 1930's no. 00 to 3 Meccano manual. This model and a non
reversing S.E.L. electric motor were placed on a cover-plate from a 1982 
French 'B' Meccano set; the model worked perfectly. 

Then I decided to invert the engine to an undertype, and put a crane 
structure on top. Now the shaft, driven by a driving band frcm the motor, 
has two pinion gears. A 25 tooth pinion drives a 50 tooth gear below it to 
drive the inverted horizontal engine; and a 15 tooth pinion drives a 60 
tooth gear above it on the winding shaft of the cr~ne• To reverse the 
raising and lowering of the load on the crane hook, one has only to cross or 
uncross the motor driving band. Naturally, most Meccano constructors will 
use the small Meccano reversible motors. 

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 

A 5~"x2~" flanged plate is supported inverted on two 5~" braced girders 
(or four double angle strips if you want a better view of the horizontal 
engine). Asleeve piece bolted to a double bent strip is bolted to the 
underside of the flanged plate on the centre line at one end of the plate. 
A chimney adaptor is pushed into each end of the sleeve piece. At the other 
end of the flanged plate, one hole in from the end, two flat trunnions are 
bolted , base to base, on each side of the flanged plate. The lower 
trunnions carry the crankshaft (a 134) with a 2" strip held in the centre 
of the crank with a washer and a spring clip on each side of it. The other 
end of the 2" strip has a rod & strip connector locknutted for free 
movement. A 3" axle rod is pushed through the chimney adaptors in the 
cylinder into yhe connector. A couple of 2~"x~" double angle strips are 
bolted across the lower corners of the braced girders; also a pair of 12~" 
angle girders to form the jib of the crane. At the top end of the angle 
girders is bolted a pair of 12~" strips and a l~"x~" double angle strip. The 
lower ends of the 12~" strips are bolted to the sides of the flanged plate, 
in the fourth hole from the end of the flanged plate. 

In the second hole from the top of the 12~" angle girders, is a 2" axle 
rod carrying a ~" free pulley with a washer and a compression spring on 
each side between the angle girders, and a collar on each end of the axle 
rod. In the centre holes of the overlapping flat side of the trunnions is 
journalled a 4~" axle rod which has a 1~" pulley (boss outwards) with a 
few spacing washers to clear the adjacent bolt head·s. This pulley is_ 
driven by driving bands from the motor. At its other end it carries a ~" 
25 tooth pinion and a 15 tooth pinion. In the topmost hole of the trunnions 
is journalled a 4" axle rod with a cord anchoring spring and a collar 
between the trunnions, and· a 3" pulley with spacing collar at one end, and 
a spacing collar and 60 tooth gear wheel at the other end. 

On the pulley side of the model, the crankshaft has a washer and a 
collar, and on the gear side a couple of washers and a 50 tooth gear with 
the boss outwards. The pulley block consists of two fishplates on each side 
of a loaded hook with a ~" pulley on the other of two pivot bolts. 



0 
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ABOVE- The Mamod powered 
equivalent of the test rig. 

RIGHT- The electrically 
driven model as described 
opposite. 

PA~ 9 

A New Large Axle_Systern 
New~ 6~om Ve~e~ S~~i~~land, Abe~deen~hi~e,o6 a 'la~ge axle 

~y~~em whi~h i~ ~o be ~eviewed in ~he nex~ edi~ion o6 CONSTRUCTOR 
QUARTERLY .. ... I ~ho~e an e~tabli~hed diamete~ 6~om the Me~~ano 
~lj~te_m, namely 3/8". 

'EXACTO have_ announ~e_d thei~ intent~on to ma~ke_t a ~q~~e_m with 
a 5/16" d~a . Thi~ d~ame_~e_~ ~e_e_m~ to have_ no u~e6ul ~e_lation~hip to 
o~he~ dimen~ion~, and, na~u~ally, I ~on~ide~ my de~ign ~upe~io~.' 

Fu~~he~ de~ail~ 6~om Ve~ek- Boa~ley'~ Co~~age, Kemnay, 
Inve~u~ie, Abe~dee_n~hi~e AB51 9NA • 
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INTRODUCING THE MEMBERS No.B
RICHARD BINGHAM 

-INTERROGATED BY MIKE BEADMAN. 

RICHARD h4~ been involved with the Guild ~inee it~ ineeption 
in 1981. Ea~lie~ thi~ yea~, the New~lette~ Vuo ~at thi~ tough, 
indu~t~iou~, ha~d-wo~Qing and above all mode~t man down with a eup 
o6 tea and ext~aeted the 6ollowing inte~view. 

Q. When did you ~ta~t Meeeano modelling? 
A. When I wa~ about eleven yea~~ old, with a ~ed and g~een No.3 ~et. 

Q. What a~e you~ navou~ite modelling ~ubjeet~? 
A. I liQe eloe Q~, meehani~m~, automation, and novelty mod el~. 

Q. How did you get into ~e~iou6 modelling? 
A. I wa~ o66e~ed a ~ed and g~een No. 10 ~et 6o~ thi~ty quid, and when 
I eontaeted MW Modelh (i~ 1979) to obtain a new mi~~ing bith, they 
put me in toueh with the Pennine Meeeano Guild, whieh 6ol ded in 1982. 

Q. When did you hta~t the SMG? 
A. The SMG wa~ ~ta~ted to aeeomodate a loeal eo~e o6 ex PMG membe~~ 
in 1981 and held ith 6i~~t 
meeting in the She66ield 
YMCA . 

Q. What model would you 
~eally liQe to build? 
A. The Supe~model Steam 
Shovel, with automatie 
ope~ation and light~. 

Q. What othe~ inte~e~th 
do you have? 
A. The Ho~nby Railway 
Colleeto~~· A~~oeiation, 
and I liQe a ~pot o6 
Gilbe~t and Sullivan. 

Q. What do you do no~ 
a living? 
A. By t~ade I'm a 
~tainle~~ ~teel ~heet 
metalwo~Qen, but thene'~ 
nothing doing in the 
t~ade and eondition~ 
a~e bad. I wa~ t~eated 
liQe a h lave.. 

I'm eu~~ently 
wonQing a~ a bu~ dniven 
non SYT. 

Q. Owt el~e? 
A. Ye~- I'm ehunned to 
have been made P~e~ident 
on the SMG!!! 

.. 
Q 

• 
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Bits And Pieces 

I .n the>toy ·. 

The cutting ~ep~oduced h e~e. 6~om the Sunday 
1 Po~t. i~ typical ofl the type ofl column whe~e 

:] ~ome attempt i~ made to e~timate the value o6 
- collectible~- he~e the eagle eye tu~n~ to 
deale~ di~play model~. 

~~ ~- The illu~t~ation ~eemed 6amilia~, and 
... -. ; ' 

shop windo'! ~;.l 
' - ·-. .. ~. =:"A· . . ., . ·.:· ~ 

WHEN I was a lad it was: my-an:d . ' 
every boy's-dream to hay,:a supet,.,~···l 
duper Meccano set. Troub~~was; what : 
you . could constrt:.ct wit~ r.the basic :.:. 
sets. which arrived in. yollr-: Christm~s.:~-,~ 
stocking or on a bldhday, jus~ .: 
couldn't hold a candleiu dealers' diS.O./:'j 
play models which. tl~d you drooling • 

1 at the toy shop window. · . '· · 
These display models are now expen~ 
sive collectors' iterris.· . ,, ~ ., 
For example, one of Blackp().ol Tower, ~·, 

dating from the early 1.95Qs:and with . : 
lifts and lights operated by an •electric 
motor CO!Jid go as high as £700. . • _ , 
Moving 'on ten years to a t~:a~tion en· 

gine, also powered by an· electric 
motor, you'd probably find bids ruun.•Y:::,_; 
on through£400 . .. · · 

'The display mo·del d~ckyard crane . 
I've drawn is newer .than either of the 
above as it dates 'from only:20 years 
ago~ Vet it would fetch a.lot ·more; 'I'd . 
put a value of at least £1500 ~on .this 
monster display_model-over ·six feet · 
across and powered by no fewer than 
four electric motors. · ··· ~ · 

PS Sorry~ I can't v~lue )tems.,.f_or. . 1 

readers. ·. ·"'- ·.·:~ . '· . ~' 

indeed it'~ ~ou~ce al~o ~upplie~ 6ai~ ~ea~on~ 
6o~ the ~ugge~ted value~. The pie i~ ~t~aight 
6~om the Ch~i~tie'~ catalogue 6o~ the auction 
o6 the South A6~ican Meccano Mu~eum in 
Septembe~ '89. 

Fo~ the ~eco~d, he~e i~ how the a~ticle'~ 
6igu~e~ compa~e with how much the~e item~ 
actually ~ai~ed at the aucticn;-

Blackpool Towe~- £715 
T~aetion Engine- £704 
Vockya~d C~ane- £1430 

BOTTOM LEFT- 'Graf Spee' constructed by 
John Macdona ld. 

BOTTOM RIGHT- A miniature oil platform, built 
by Frank Singleton • 
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Moulded Menaces~ 
The accompanying a~~icfe 6~om ~he Daily Tefeg~aph wa~ Rindfy 

pa~~ed on by Robin Schoofa~, on which fine~ 9-77 in ~he ~econd 
column a~e pa~~icufa~fy d~awn to you~ atten~ion. 16 thi~ i~ ac~uaffy 
a quote 6~om a LE TGO Company Vi~ecto~, he hhow6 an odd lac~ o6 
Qnowfedge o6 hi~ cho6en 6iefd o6 endeavou~ ..... 

Meanwhile, compe~i~ion time; can you 6i~ an app~op~iate cap~ion 
~o ~he pho~o o6.~he fad wi~h hi~ Pi~a~e I6fand? He~e·~ one I p~epa~ed 
ea~fie~- "Ye~, ve~y nice, bu~ wha~ doe~ i~ do?" The be~~ cap~ion 
~eceived win~ a LOGEY ~~ain ~e~, ~he ~econd be~~ win~ ~wo ~e~~ ..... 

LE GO's secret of success 
D.ANISH toy manufacturers Director Torsten Rasmussen, 
J"EGO are in the middle of a 46, says dealing directly with 
building boom. Thousands of retailers means they know 
small children making fiercely competitive market 
towers, houses, aeroplanes conditions well. he says 
and boats out of plastic multi· painstaking market research 
coloured blocks have and a constant updating of 
increased sales by dramatic products and machinery has 
leaps in new markets in east· kept LEGO afloat and grow
ern Europe . ing, while old competitors 

The LEGO brand name. was such as Corgi and Mecca no 
recently ranked as the fifth have long since disappeared. 
best known in Europe after LEGO, whose name is a com
Porsche , Mercedes , BMW pound from the Danish words 
and Rolls-Royce and the corn- LEge GOdt meaning "play 
pany has seen turnover ri~l!.~ weU:.'~ 1 a!tribi:i~eJ,JI~~ ;Ji~!.l~4ess 
by an average 80 p.c. m eash•• to.!tstu2king.-witli~aU.W.I!j are 
em Europe and four-fold in best at," says managing 
Poland last.year, .. , - ··· _, , · director and ca.-owner Kjeld 

The company, started by Kirk Kristiansen, 43. . 
one man in the depth of :the That is churning 'out rrcJ_ P _j ·ii)_j .. : ·~ _) .. ]) .;::'!·f !: 
1930s recession, has · grown ative toys, based on !the n 
Into a multinatiomil with 36 simple plastic building bl6tk, 
companies in 21 countries, to satisfy children's imagina
but remains both privately tions everywhere. Now the 
owned and secretively run. company is toying with step-

Group turnover has been ping up its secondary busi
estimated at £910m jn 1990. ness, theme parks. 

! 

The annual report discloses a Since 1968, it has operated 
fall in net profits for 13 of its LEGOLAND next door to its 
companies in Denmark, Bel· Billund factory. It is a 120,000 
gium, Sweden, German y, sq.m amusement park, with 
France, Australia and Korea among other things a mini
to £27m in 1990 (£31m in 1989) Amsterdam, the Mount Rush
despite an increased sales more Monument, trains and 
turnover of £347m (£322m castles and this year's top 
1989). attraction , Pirateland-most-

LEGO keeps the interest of children th~ world over · :- I 
The company has inves ted ly built out of LEGO bricks . 

£180m in the last five years in Last year it received lm visi
new plants around the world, tors .. but is an enterpri se 
and boasts of not having so far which because it is off the 
to lay off a single worker. beaten tourist track, only just 
such is demand. breaks even. 

The company tries at all "Billund is where LEGO 
costs to avoid wholesalers. comes from, and it's incon-

ceivable LEGOLAND cou ld LEGO products more I 
be anywhere else," said Kirk actively. Kirk Kristiansen 
Kristiansen. says there will definitely be 

A new LEGO dream is to one in America, maybe five . 
create a family fun park. per- He regects London as a site 
haps as early as 1992. It will because of overcongestion, 
be quite unlike LEGOLA~D , but does not rule out a site 
which concentrates on built elsewhere in the United 
models, but will promote Kingdom. 

• Ill I fll lilt Another capt1on- "DDDADDDD ••• Its a en apart •• 

• 
--

. 
i 

s ,. 
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